
 

How to find us 
You don’t know yet how to get to us?  
– We recommend www.goeuro.com to compare prices and duration. 
 

 

We’re looking forward to welcoming you! 
 

 

 

 

Car 
Arriving by car, you can input our address into your GPS system: Stresemannstrasse 66, 10963 Berlin 
(Kreuzberg).  Or use the coordinates:  52.502913 / 13.384592 or N52° 30.1747 E13° 23.0755    
 
You will find free parking lots in the nearer surrounding, for example along Stresemannstrasse / 
Hedemannstrasse. 
 
Caution! Because of its central location, our hostel is located in the environmental zone.  
Informations and online-application here  

 

  

Bus       Arrival at „ZOB“ (Zentraler Omnibusbahnhof) 

 take the bus 104, direction „Stralau“ 
 step off at the station „S Halensee“ 
 take the bus M29, direction „U Hermannplatz“ 
 step off at the stop „Anhalter Bahnhof“ 
 cross the street and walk to the right, about 150m all the way to the Three Little Pigs Hostel 
 you will find us on the second yard 
 or take a ten-minute-walk from the "Potsdamer Platz" down the „Stresemannstrasse“  

all the way to our hostel 

  

Train       Arrival at „Hauptbahnhof“ 

 from exit „Europaplatz“, bus platform 3, take the bus M41, direction „Sonnenallee“ 
 step off at the stop „Anhalter Bahnhof“ 
 cross the street and walk to the right, about 150m all the way to the Three Little Pigs Hostel 
 you will find us on the second yard 

 

 

Airplane       Arrival at Airport Tegel (TXL) 

 take the bus „TXL“, direction „Alexanderplatz“ 
 step off at the stop „Brandenburger Tor“, switch to the city railway S1, S2 or S25, direction 

„Potsdam“ or „Lichterfelde“ 
 step off at the stop „Anhalter Bahnhof“ 
 take the exit „Stresemannstrasse/Martin-Gropius-Bau“ 
 cross the street and walk to the right, about 150m all the way to the Three Little Pigs Hostel 
 you will find us on the second yard 

http://www.goeuro.com/
https://www.berlin.de/labo/kfz/dienstleistungen/feinstaubplakette.shop.en.php


 

 

 

Airplane        Arrival at Airport Schönefeld (SXF) 

 take the city railway S45, direction „Südkreuz“ 
 step off at the station „Südkreuz“ 
 take the city railway S2 or S25, direction of „Pankow“, „Buch“ or „Henningsdorf“ 
 step off at the stop „Anhalter Bahnhof“ 
 take the exit „Stresemannstrasse/Martin-Gropius-Bau“ 
 cross the street and walk to the right about 150m all the way to the Three Little Pigs Hostel 
 you will find us on the second yard 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
If you arrive by car, please pay attention to the environmental zone! 
The Three Little Pigs Hostel is located in this zone.  

Here you can find more information about the zone and the necessary badge. 
You can also applicate for the badge online.  

If you’ve got further questions about the arrival, please, contact our reception team by phone: 
0049 (0)30 2639 588 0 or via eMail to info@three-little-pigs.de. 

 
We wish you a good and safe journey! 
Your Three Little Pigs Hostel Team 

http://www.environmental-badge.co.uk/en/environmental-badge.html
http://www.plakette24.de/environmental/badge.php
mailto:info@three-little-pigs.de

